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Health and Safety
When using WEICON products, the physical, safety technical,
toxicological and ecological data and regulations in our EC safety data
sheets (www.weicon.com) must be observed.

for all combustion engines
WEICON Starter Spray is suitable for the easy and safe starting of
combustion engines. The safe cold starting of all engines is made
possible by a special combination of ingredients. Starter Spray is ideal
at low temperatures, in damp weather or after longer engine
downtimes. The spray protects both the engine and the battery.
Starter Spray is suited for both diesel and petrol engines. Whether with
or without a catalytic converter, whether a motor vehicle, construction
machinery, agricultural machinery, chain saws, lawn mowers, boat
engines, motorcycles or scooters – WEICON Starter Spray can be used
everywhere.

Technical data
Colour

colourless

Odour

solvent

Temperature resistance
Shelf life (minimum)

n/a °C
24 months

Processing
Shake can before use. Spray WEICON Starter Spray directly into the
air inlet or onto the air filter, wait briefly and start engine slowly. The
use of a choke or preheating of diesel engines is not required. Repeat
process if necessary.

Storage
Pressurized container: protect from sunlight and do not expose to
temperatures exceeding +50°C.

Note
The specifications and recommendations given in this technical data
sheet must not be seen as guaranteed product characteristics. They
are based on our laboratory tests and on practical experience. Since
individual application conditions are beyond our knowledge, control and
responsibility, this information is provided without any obligation.
We do guarantee the continuously high quality of our products.
However, own adequate laboratory and practical tests to find out if the
product in question meets the requested properties are recommended.
A claim cannot be derived from them. The user bears the only
responsibility for non-appropriate or other than specified applications.

